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Abstract:  To incorporate indeterminacy in spatiotemporal database systems, grey modeling method is
used for the calculations of the discrete models of indeterminat e tw o dimension continuously mov ing ob
jects. T he G rey Model GM ( 1, 1) model generated from the snapshot sequence r educes the randomness of
discrete snapshot and generates the holist ic measure of object s movements. Comparisons to tr aditional
linear models show that w hen information is limited this model can be used in the interpolation and near
future prediction of uncertain continuously moving spatiotemporal objects.
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位置不确定持续移动对象的离散表示. 包磊,秦小麟. 中国航空学报(英文版) , 2005, 18( 1) : 59-
64.
摘 要: 基于快照模型,提出对多个离散快照进行整体插值来生成不确定性二维移动点对象的离
散模型用于时空数据库系统的实现。利用 GM( 1, 1)模型 ,通过灰生成降低各个离散快照本身包含
的不确定性,建立能够反映移动对象的整体运动趋势的离散实现模型。与线性插值模型的对比实
验说明, 信息受限情况下采用该模型计算位置不确定持续运动对象的时空运动情况能够保持稳定
的低误差率。
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  On the formal definit ion of spat iotemporal da
ta type algebra, there are tw o dif ferent levels of ab
st ract ion, namely abst ract models and discrete
models[ 1] . Abstract models allow us to make def i
nit ions in terms of inf inite sets, without w orrying
w hether finite representat ions of these sets exist.
T his allow s us to view a moving point as a continu
ous curve in the three dimension space, as a map
ping from an infinite t ime domain into an inf inite
space domain. Abstract models are conceptually
simple and their semantics can be def ined relat ively
easily. The trouble w ith abst ract models is that
they can not be stored and manipulated in comput
ers. Only finite and reasonably small sets can be
stored, and data st ructures and algorithms have to
w ork w ith discrete representations of the inf inite
point sets. Discrete spat iotemporal representat ions
for moving points and moving reg ions are somehow
needed, w hich can be viewed as approximat ions
and f inite descript ions of the inf inite shapes inter
ested in.
Early research on spatiotemporal databases
assumed that the spatiotemporal objects remain
static in each t ime periods
[ 2]
. T hese models concen
t rated on discrete change of spat iotemporal objects
without addressing indeterminacy. T he M . O. S.
T . model[ 3] covered continuously moving objects
by using linear funct ions to calculate object  s dy
namic at t ributes. To deal with indeterminacy, this
model gives object  s dynam ic att ributes a set of
possible values rather than a unique values. Tosse
bro provided algorithms for the representat ions for
cont inuously moving regions in Ref. [ 4] . H is algo
rithms are based on linear interpolat ions too. Some
studies of constraint databases also explicitly ad
dress spat iotemporal issues to describe the dynamic
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informat ion of cont inuously moving geometric ob
jects[ 5] . Each of these objects is given as a spat ial
object and a linear function describing its develop
ment over time.
Discrete model is actually the approx imat ion of
spat iotemporal object, so the error is inevitable.
When the linear approximat ions are uesd in discrete
models, the sampling rate of snapshot must be high
enough to reduce the error to an acceptable level.
But usually such sampling rate cannot be provided
due to the limited informat ion or limited system ca
pacity. Somet imes even the informat ion at sam
pling t ime instants have indeterminacy. U nder
these circumstances, the error which the linear ap
prox imat ion produces is too high. Based on works
on the spat iotemporal database prototype
STADBS [ 2] , it is found that by using Grey System
T heory
[ 6]
, the approximat ion error can be reduced
when the informat ion is limited. The discrete mod
el of tw o dimension mov ing point using Grey Sys
tem Theory can present the holistic spat iotemporal
characterist ics of moving object .
1  Creat ing Representations From Snapshots
T he discrete models of moving point and mov
ing region are usually based on the slice of time pe
riods w hich is also called snapshots[ 1] . As show n in
Fig. 1, for the moving point type, time is sliced in
to many sections, and each sect ion is called a unit
and all the units are organized by an AVL tree. [ 2]
During each unit , the development of moving
point can be express by a simple funct ion, usually
the linear approx imat ion[ 3, 4] , or even a fixed val
ue[ 2] , as show n in Fig. 2.
( a) T ime slice of mov ing point
( b) Units organized by an AVL tree
F ig. 1 Creat ing representation for a mov ing
point from snapshots
  The f ix ed value model assumes the values of
objects betw een snapshots to be fixed, w hen the
value changes, a new snapshot is generated. Based
on this model, a prototype DBMS STADBS [ 2] is
implemented. The linear model assumes the devel
opment of moving point during a unit is a linear
funct ion. In each unit , the beginning snapshot is
stored as w ell as the development function. When
it is needed that the informat ion at an arbitrary
time instant , both the beginning snapshot and the
development funct ion can be used for calculat ion.
The spat iotemporal model[ 4] of Tossebro and the
M. O. S. T . [ 3] model of Wolfson are both linear
models. The former gives a morph algorithm for
mov ing regions w hich can be used to calculate it s
linear interpolation value, and the latter uses the
basic linear interpolat ion funct ions for moving point
objects.
When sampling rate is high enough, the fixed
value model and linear model can prov ide an
    ( a) Moving point         ( b) Fix ed value model         ( c) Linear model
Fig . 2  Comparison of two types of representation model
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approx imat ion of the moving point and its spat io
temporal analysis algorithms are easy to imple
ment . As long as more indeterminacy is concerned,
this model w ill generate too much error due to the
limited sampling rate and indeterminacy of snap
shot . For example, for a high speed moving enemy
targ et in the bat tlef ield, due to the detector s er
ror , the number of snapshots are few , the move
ment betw een snapshots is unknown, and in each
snapshot exists error. When the fixed value model
or the linear model is st ill used, the error w ill be
too large.
Furthermore, many applications not only
query the history of spatiotemporal objects, but al
so w ant to ret rieve the objects near future evolu
t ion, such as ! ret rieve the objects to enter the 0001
region in the next 5 m inutes∀. T he M . O. S. T .
model provided by Wolfson can gives the near fu
ture evolut ion of moving object . But this model as
sumes the movement funct ion is known already.
M oreover, w hen informat ion is limited, the sam
pling data originally have error. So the M . O. S. T .
model can not work very w ell w ith indeterminate
mov ing objects.
Now a new discrete model based on GM ( 1,
1) [ 7] model for the indeterminate spat iotemporal
object is presented. The purpose is to use GM ( 1,
1) model to generate movement funct ions f rom a
sequence of snapshots rather than the linear inter
polat ions betw een each pair of snapshots.
2  U se GM ( 1, 1) on Snapshot Sequence
Grey System T heory w as presented by Deng
Julong in the late 1970s, and its main task is to
seek the mathematic relations and movement rules
among factors from the behav ioral data of a sys
tem . In recent years, this theory has developed
rapidly and its applicat ions have extended to many
fields. GM ( 1, 1) assumes the system  s internal
factors, characterist ics and parameters to be un
known, and it uses Grey Generation on the random
external behavioral data to reduce the randomness
and then establishes the g rey difference equat ion for
calculation and predict ion of the system behaviors.
T he arithmetic to g enerate GM ( 1, 1) from be
havioral data x can be described as follows:
Let x be a nonnegative behavioral data sequence,
x
( 0)
= { x
( 0)
( 1) , x
(0)
(2) , x
( 0)
(3) ,
x
( 0)
( 4) , . . . , x (0) ( n ) } , n > 3
Step1: use Accumulated Generat ion Operat ion [ 7] on
x
( 0) ,
x
( 1)
( k ) = #k
m= 1
x
( 0)
( m ) ( k = 2, 3, . . . , n)
Step2: use Mean Operat ion [ 7] on x ( 1) ,
z
( 1)
( k ) =
1
2
[ x
( 1)
( k - 1) + x ( 1) ( k ) ]
( k = 2, 3, . . . , n )
Step3: use Least Square Difference Approach to get
coeff icients a and b :
P =
a
b
= [ B
T  B ]- 1BT yn ,
B =
- z
(1)
(2)  1
- z
(1)
(3)  1
∃
- z
(1)
( n )  1
,
yn = [ x
( 0)
( 2)  x ( 0) (3)  . . .  x (0) ( n ) ] T
  The grey difference equat ion, x ( 0) ( k ) + az ( 1)
( k) = b , is called the GM( 1, 1) of sequence x. It
can gives the holist ic measure of x and it also can
be used to the near future evolut ion predict ion of
object x, even if there ex ists behavioral data se
quence error or randomness[ 6] .
Now the GM ( 1, 1) can be used to create the
discrete model of indeterm inate tw o dimension
mov ing point . In the t radit ional model, every tw o
successive sampling snapshots form one unit and
the development funct ions are linear approxima
t ions. In the present model, each unit is formed by
a sub sequence. T he development funct ions are GM
( 1, 1) models. The idea is shown in Fig. 3.
( a) Split the snapshot sequence to sub sequence
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( b) Use GM( 1, 1) on each sub sequence S i
Fig . 3  Idea of t he grey model
  The arithmet ic is described in pseudocodes as
follows:
algorithm construct gm tr ee( s , l )
 input:
 s is the snapshot sequence o f indeterminate mov ing object,
 l is the given length of each sub sequence.
 output:
 the AVL tree which can repr esent the moving object.
 method:
let t = null;
split s to sub sequences ( s 1, s 2 , . . . , sn , l) ;
for each si do
let x = create_unit( si . x ) ; / / create the GM( 1, 1) from
si . x
let y= create_unit( si . y ) ; / / cr eate the GM ( 1, 1) from
si . y
insert t he current node( x , y ) to result tree t;
end for;
return t;
end constr uct gm tree
Function create_units calculate the GM ( 1, 1)
model from the given subsequence, and its arith
metic is presented at the beginning of this sect ion.
Each unit for the sub sequence is formed by the ini
t ial value and t ime instant as well as the coeff icient
of the GM ( 1, 1) model, w hich are needed by in
terpolat ion and prediction.
algorithm cr eate_units( s )
 input:
 s is the sub sequence of indeterminate moving object.
 output:
 the AVL tree node during time span of s.
 method:
let n. tb= the time instant of the first snapshot in s ;
let n. te= the time instant of the last snapshot in s ;
let n. initialvalue= the value of t he first snapshot in s;
calculate the GM ( 1, 1) fr om sequence s to get coeffi
cient a and b of the g rey difference equat ion;
let n. a= a;
let n. b= b;
return n;
end create units
3  Interpolations and Predict ions
Follow ing the algorithm above the spat iotem
poral objects can be expressed as AVL tree orga
nized by t ime. Its nodes are ( S 1, f 1, T 1) , ( S2,
f 2, T 2) , . . . , ( Sm , f m , T m ) , S i is the sub sequence
of u i , T i is the t ime span of S i . T he development
funct ion f i is the GM ( 1, 1) model generated from
S i . When the object  s informat ion at t ime t is
needed, just find i which makes t % [ T i , T i+ 1] ,
then get the interpolation u = initialvalue( S i ) + f i
( t ) , This formula can also be used for the near fu
ture predict ion of objects, but the predict ion t ime
length should be limited in [ Tm , T m + l ] , here l
is the t ime span of one sub sequence. The discus
sion on the prediction validity can be found in Ref.
[ 7] .
algorithm value at( t)
 input:
 t is t he giv en time instant of interest.
 output:
 the geometr y of moving object at inst ant t.
 method:
search in AVL tree from time instant t ,
   get the node n which have n. tb< t< n . te
let v = n. initial value;
let a= n . a;
let b= n. b;
value= v +
reso lve value of GM ( 1, 1) equation( a, b, tn. tb ) ;
return value;
end value at
T he AVL tree have m nodes, m= n/ l , here
n is the total number of snapshots, and l is the
snapshot number in each subsequence. So search
for the nodes w ill take O ( lg ( n/ l ) ) t ime.
4  Experiment Results
T aking a tw o dimension free moving po int as
example, the indeterm inacy is added to the actual
trajectory to get the snapshot sequence and gener
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ate its discrete model by using the algorithms pre
sented above. L inear model result is presented for
comparison.
Assume that the moving point s actual t rajec
tory follows funct ion:
x = 1 + t / 6
y = 1 + t / 8
  t > 0
  Fig. 4 shows the comparisons when indetermi
nacy is relatively low .
F ig. 4 L inear movement low indeterminacy objects
  T he solid curve represent the actual t rajectory
of the moving object , the dot line represent the di
rect linear approx imat ion model g enerated from the
sample points, and the dash curve is the grey mod
el. As it is seen, the grey model is closer to the ac
tual trajectory .
Further increasing the sampling error, F ig. 5
is obtained:
Fig . 5  L inear movement high indeterminacy objects
  As the sample error increases, the randomness
of linear model increases dramatically. But the grey
model st ill holds the object s holistic mov ing ten
dency and remains stable.
In Fig . 6, change the actual t rajectory is
changed to nonlinear curve
x = 1+ t / 2
y = 1+ t / 3
  t > 0
  As it can be seen, for some nonlinear move
ments the grey model is st ill bet ter than the linear
model.
Fig . 6  Nonlinear movement object w ith indeterminacy
5  Comparison to Relevant Work
T he area of research that is relevant to the
model presented in this paper is the discrete model
design of spat iotemporal database[ 24] . The main
difference betw een the present approach and the
others is that they use linear function in the inter
polation calculat ions and can not handle the inde
term inacy w ell. Ref . [ 4 ] concentrated on the
morph of moving regions w ithout taking spat io
temporal indeterm inacy into considerat ion.
Ref . [ 3] dealt w ith imprecision by prov iding a set
of possible movement funct ions. But they require
the database to have active informat ion of object
movements. In contrast , here the movement func
t ions are calculated from snapshots obtained pas
sively. By using GM models, the indeterminacy in
snapshots is reduced and the holistic movement is
obtained.
Another relevant area is const raint database.
In this sense, the movement functions can be
viewed as constraints[ 5] . How ever, to the present
know ledge, they describe only comprehensive mod
el on spat iotemporal data types, and not discrete
model for implementat ions.
In the early work[ 8] , the overview of a grey
spat iotemporal data type system w as introduced.
That work focused on the abst ract model for inde
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terminate spat iotemporal data types and operat ions
rather than the discrete implementat ion.
6  Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, Grey M odeling approach is used
to generate the discrete spat iotemporal model for
tw o dimension indeterm inate moving point objects.
T he model presented has some advantages for the
representat ion of indeterm inate spat iotemporal ob
jects. By the Grey Generat ion from snapshots, the
model reduces the randomness in snapshot data se
quence. T he units number is less so the search in
the AVL tree w ill take less t ime. Moreover, the
model can predict the near future evolution of mov
ing object more precisely.
T here are still some problems need to be
solved in future w ork: preanalysis of orig inal data,
that is, better algorithms is needed to get the part i
t ion of the init ial data sequence, and more sophist i
cated alg orithms for GM ( 1, 1) g enerat ion to en
hance the modeling speed.
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